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conceive that tlie result would have been different if tlie 
regulation had been strictly complied v^ith in the matter 
of notice.

W e accordingly allow this appeal, set aside th3 
decree of the court below and dismiss the plaintiffs’ suit 
with costs in both courts.

In consequence of this decision of the appeal, Thakur 
Jai Indra Bahadur Singh’ s suit No. 1 of 1930, which 
was instituted in the court of the Subordinate Judge of 
Kheri and which we transferred to our own file for deci
sion is also dismissed with costs.

1930 
July, 24.

APPELLATE CIVIL 
B efore Mr. Justice Wazir Hasan, Chief Judge and 

M r. Justice A. G. P . PuUan.

S. H A S A N  S H A H  (D ecb ee-h o ld b b ,-ap p ellan t) v . M O H A M 
M A D  A M IR  M IR Z A  (JUDGMENT-DKBTOW-IiESPONbCNT).'*'

Limitation A ct (IX  of 190S), (irticle olmise ('b'h—AttaG'h-‘ 
m ent of property in execution of decree— Property released 
on ohjecticn of third party— E xecution  aji'pHcation ordered 
to  h'e “ filed’ *— Declaro-tory suit by decree-holder eventual
ly unsudeessful-—Declaratory suit, if a step in aid of 
execution— "P la in t'' in declaratory suit, i f  nn application 
within clause 6 of Article IQ^— Ciml PfocedurB Gode A<yt
(jy 0 / 1908) , onZcr X X I , rule 6 3~ ’StiM m d e r  order
rule effect, o f , on execution moceeclings— Order can-
ceKing or maintaining attachrnent when becom es final—  
Order iMat execuMon application h'e filed, tvh ether a 
fimal decision.

"Vyiiere a third party filed objections to the attachroeDt of 
certain properties which were allowed and the execution appli
cation was ordered to be filed bnt the decree-holcler being 
dissatisfied with the order broiight a suit for declaration that 
the property really belonged to his jiidgment-debtor and was 
liable to be sold in execution of his decree which evi^ntiially 
failed, held, that the declaratory suit was a step in aid of exe
cution and that the plaint of that suit could be treated as an 
application within the meaning of clause 5 of Article 1B2 of

_  ^Execution of Decree Apppal No 16 of 1930, against the order of
Babu Gauri Shankar Varma, Subordinate Judge of Sitapur, dated the 
i24th of January, 1930.



'the Indian Jjimitation Act* Sheo Earn v. Bam Bliorosey (1), isao 
■reUed on̂  M KottanhaUi y . BasmvanU jffASAB"
m o Khalilapa Desai (^),diBimgum]ied,

K  ordinary parlance tbe word “ plaint”  is not used in tiia Mohammad 
■sense of an “ application”  nor is “ application”  in the sense of Mini, 
a “ plaint” , and when the two terms are employed in jnxtaposi" 
stion each conveys a different meaning from the other. But 
the word “ application”  in clause 5 is used neither in that re
stricted sense nor in antithesis to a “ plaint”  or any other legal 
•doĉ lment such as as a “ memorandum of appeal” , but only 
fmeans “ a document containing a request.”  Matuh Ghand 
Eatan Gkand v. Bechar Natha (3), Lalmcm Das v. Jagan Nath 
■Singh (i),  Sheodial Saim y . Bhamcini (D), Sadasliw Bin 
^Ladho Bhole y ,  Narayan Vithal Mamal 06), Biru Mahata f .

Shyama Gharan Khawas (7), Venliatahrishvama Charlu v.
Krishna Rao (Q), Baldeo Singh v. Bam Samp (9), and Interna- 

Mmal Financial Society, y .  City of Moscow Gas Company (flO),
r̂eferred to. Raghunandan Persliad y ,  Bhugoo Lall (11), dis
sented from.

effect of a suit under order XXI,! rule 63 of the Code 
of divil Procedure is to keep the executidn proceedings which 
haive given rise to it pending till the decision of the suit.'
'the suit succeeds proceedings continue, f i  suit fails the 
proceediugs fail simultaneously. An order cjancelling or m̂ ain̂  
tairiing ;an attachment becomes final only on the date of the 

^̂ disposal of the Buit, Hence an order that the execution appli
cation be “ filed”  cannot be construed as a final decision of the 
^plication.: ^

Mr. A li  M o h a m m M , fo r  th e  a 'p p e ilm t.

Mr. E a u f Ahmad, for the resp on d m t

H asan, C. J. and Pullan, J. :— This is the decree ■
■holder’s appeal in proceedings arising out of an applica- 
tion for execution of a decree from the order o f the 
‘SnboTdinate Judge of Sitapiir^ dated the 24th of Januaryj 
1930.

On the 23rd of April, 1920, the appellant and 
another person since deceased obtained a decree for money

(1) (1922) 26 O.C., 71. (2) (1913) I.L.R., 87 Bom., 509.
(3) (1090) I.L .R ., 25 Bom., 639. (4) (1900) I.L .R ., 22 AIL, 376.
(g) (1907) I.L .R ., 29 All., 348. • (6) (1911) IJ j.R ., 35 Bom., 452.
(7) (1895) I.L .R ., 22 Calc., 483. (8) (W09) I.L .E ., 32 Mad., 425.
<9) (1921) 19 A.Xi.J., 905. (10) (1877) L.R., 7 Oh. D „  241.(11) (1889) I.L.I?., 17 'Calc., 268,
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agaiiist tlie rc\spoiideiifc f i ’oiii tfie court of tiie Siibordmate- 
3. Hasan Judge of Sitapur. Several attempts were made to realize 

ij, ’ tiae fruits of the decree but they liave all failed tliougli 
nine years have expired from the date of th.a- 

MmzA. decree. The first application for execution was made in 
Eebruaryj 1921, and the sixth and the last was made on- 

i7./.the 7tli of December, 1929, The learned Subordinate 
jixclge lias disrriisesd this application as barred by limitfj,- 
tion. The question in appeal is as to whether the judg»  ̂
ment of the learned Subordinate Judge is correct.

The necessary facts, out of which the point for deci
sion arises, are as follows

Under his 5th application of the 13tli of October,. 
1924, the decree-hoMer attached certain immoveable pro  ̂
perty for tire purpose of its being sold in satisfaction o f  
the decree. One Ahmad Mirza Beg objected on the 
ground that the attached property did not belong to the 
judgment-debtor but that he was the owner of it. Tlie 
objection was upheld and the execuiiion application wa»: 
ordered to be “ filed”  on the 24-th of August, 1926, The- 
decree-holder was dissatisfied with the order and as per* 
mitted by law he filed a suit on the 31st of May, 1927 
challenging the propriety of the order of the ; 24th of 
August, 1926 and to obtain a cleclaration that the pro^ 
perty which he had a ttached . was his judgment-debtor’ s 
property and was liable to be sold in execution of the 
decree. The suit failed on merits in the court o f first 
instance and an appeal from the decree of that court wâ j 
finally dismissed by the Chief Court of Oudh on the 3GtU 
of July, 1929.

The deeree-holder’ s case is thnt the suit, which: 
eventually failed, Avas a step in aid o f execution anul 
therefore his present application is in time. It is agreel’ 
that if that suit he treated as an application in accord
ance with law to take a stej) in aid of execution of a* 
decree the present aj^plication is not barred by limitation 
W e have therefore to decide as to whether the suit can be 
so treated.
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One of us had occasion to consider this matter some-
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what exhaustively in Sheo Ram v. Bam Bharosey (1), s. Hasan

decided in the late Court of the Judicial Commissioner of v.
Gudh and at the hearing of this appeal we have both
come to the conclusion that the view then taken should be Mmz-v.
adhered to. Our judgment in this case therefore can be
only a reiteration of what was said in the case just now Hasm, o. J.

1 - j  and Pullari:mentioned.

The learned Counsel for the parties before us ar.* 
agreed that an application for execution is governed by 
Article 182, clause 5, of the Indian Limitation A.ct. To 
elucidate the points of argument it is advisable to give 
an analysis of the terms of cl'aupe 5 of Article 182 :—

Application ... (a) in accordance with law’
(b) to the proper Court,
(c) for execution of the

decree, or
(d) to take a step in aid of

execution of the- 
decree.

The learned Advocate for the judgment-debtor con
tends that the suit of May, 1927, was lacking in the 
following particulars ; —

(1) the plaint was not an application, and

(2) it was not in accordance with law.

In support of the first line of attack reliance was- 
placed upon Murgepa Mudiwallappa Kottanhalli v. Basa- 
wantrao Khalilapa Desai (2) and Raghunandan Pershad 
V . Bhugoo Lall (3).

Murgepa Mudiicallappa Kottanhalli v. Basawant- 
rao Khaliapa Desai (2). On the death of the original 
judgment-creditor his representative applied to obtain a 
succession certificate and in computing the period of

(1) a922) 26 O.C., 71. (2) (1913) I.L.R.,, 81 Bom.., 559.
(3) (1889) I .L .B ., 17 Calc., 26B.
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1930 limitation for the application to oxecute the decree, lie 
claimed the deduction of the period occupied hy ii 
getting the sncccssiou certilicate. The court said :•

s. .Hasan claimed the deduction of the period occupied by iiim in 
Shah.

o '

Mm' - ‘It appears to us that an application to the courj
MikZa.

'fvoson, C. /. 
<mnd PulJm, 

I .

to obtain a succession certificate is a per ̂  
fectly independent thing, and although 
the ultimate object of it may be to use 
the certificate v\'jien obtained in order to 
further execution of the decree, nonethe
less we think it impossible to say that thd 
application to get the certificate is an ap
plication to the proper court to take some 
step in aid. W e think also that the o c 
curence of the words ' ‘proper Court”  also 
tends to aupport this conclusion. An ap
plication to obtain a succession certifi,cate 
may be made in one of several courts. ObYi-;: 
ously it could not be such an, application as 
clause 5 contemplates unless it were mad® 
to the proper court which is defined aa 
meaning the court whose duty it is to 
execute the decx’ee. If, therefore, 
Ockhale’ s arguments were sounE ths 
question whether such ah application 
would or would not save time, would 
’dependupon the mere accident whether it 
was filed in the court whose duty it was to 
execute the decree, or in some other coiirt. 
I t  appears to us that it coukl not have been 
the intention of the Ijegislature that such 
a question as this should be decided on a 
mere accident of that sort. ’ ’

It will be seen that the learned Judges said that an 
application to obtain a succession certificate may be 
made in one o f several courts and it would be a mer-  ̂
matter of accident if it happens to be made to the court 
whose duty it was to execute the decree. In the- firtii



place, the report does not show in what court the applied 
tion for the succession certificate was as a matter of fact 
filed; whether in the court whose duty it was to execute ' «. ’ 
the decree or in a different court possessed of jurisdiction 
superior or inferior to or co-ordinate with the former 
court. Secondly, we are of opinion that it would not be 
consistent with sound principles of construction to treat uasan, c. J. 
an act done in a particular manner as an act that might 
have been done differently or otherwise. The question 
according to our judgment is not in what other courts tho 
application might have been filed. The only question 
which arises for determination is : in what court was it 
actually filed? In the present case the suit of May, 1927, 
was admittedly instituted in the same court in which the 
decree under execution was passed, and that court under 
the conditions of the law of procedure had the primary 
duty to execute its own decree. Thirdly, the suit, as 
framed with reference to the value and the territorial 
situation of the property involved, could not be institute! 
in any court other than the court in which it was actually 
instituted. It was therefore not a mere accident that 
the second suit was filed in the same court in which th4 
decree in the first suit was passed. Further an applica
tion for a succession certificate has no relation whatso*
€ver to the execution of a decree which the applicant may 
be holding against a determinate individual who is nc> 
party to the application. But the suit of a nature' 
brought by the decree-holder in ihe present case stan.ln 
on an entirely different footing. The judgment-debtof 
was a party defendant to that suit, the relief asked for 
therein was not independent of the decree and the execu 
tion thereof : on the other hand, it expressly and directly 
involved the determination of the judgment-creditor’s 
right to execute his decree as against certain specified 
property of his debtor. The case therefore does not 
support the argument that a plairit of a suit can in no 
circumstances be treated as an application for 
execution within the meaning of the Article. In
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imo tins 23articular case we tbink that tjie plaint of the S ls i
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s. Hasan of May, 1927, can be treated as an application, withio 
the meaning of clause 5 of Article 182 of the Indian 
Limitation Act.

In ordinary parlance the word “ plaint”  is not nse,d 
in the sense of an ' ‘appIic«ation”  nor is ' ‘application”  in 

iiasan, c tb:̂  sensB of a “ plaint” , and when the two terms are em-
and Pnlhn, . .

J. ployed in jnxtaposition, each conveys a drlierent meanings 
from the other. But the word “ application”  in clause & 
is used neither in that restricted sense nor in antithesis 
to a “ plaint”  or any other legal document such as a 
“ memorandum of appeal.”  Accof'ding to our jadgmen '̂; 
the word “  application ”  in clause 5 means “ a document 
containing a request” . The decision in MatuU Chan^ 
Ratan Chand v. Becliar NatJia (1) suggests that thy 
application may be an oral one. In the present case,.
lioweTOr, we are not called upon to pronounce an:)-
opinion on that point.

Proceedings under section 4-7 of the Code of Giyil 
Procedure (Act V  of 1908), corresponding to section 2 4 ; 
of the repealed Code, are proceedingB in execution and 
are initiated by an application and not by a suit 
Clause 2 of secton 47 was no part of section 2M  of the- 
old Code. But the rule o f procedure adopted by all the 
High Courts in India was the same under section 2 4 1 
as is n0W\̂ :g sancition by clanse (2>
of section 47. In a proper case a plaint in a suiti
could be trea,ted as a,n application under section 244-
and what is of more importance :s the fact Lb at thj 
Article of the Limitation Act made applicable to a plaint 
treated as such, was not one which would govern a suit 
hut the one which is provided by ibe Act for an applica 
tion. See the cases of Lalman Das v. Jag an Nath 
Singh (%); Sheodial Sahu v. Bhawani (3); Sadashiv Bin  
'Madho Bhole v. Namyan Vithal Mawal (4); Biru

(1) (1901) T.L.R., 25 Bom., 639. (2) (1900) T.L.E. 22 AIL, 376.
(3) (1907) 20 4II., 84R. (4) (1911) IX .K ., 35 Bom., 452,



Makata Y. ShyaTha Ckaran Kha^̂  Venka^^
^Kfishnama Ghrlu N. Krishn Bao (2). s. hasak

_ , , ■ . , . .Shah.'"
In tne case of Baldeo Singh v. Ram Samp C3) ah 

appeal was construed to be an application ior the pnrpODe .̂mib
of the Article under Gonsideration, Meza.

In the case of Intem atiom l ym m cicU Society v ,
Oity of Moscow Gas Compam/g: ( i) ,  the bill in the suit 
sought to impeach the validity of an indeaiure of mofu- 
gage. The bill was dismissed. The question which arose 
for decision related to the period of limitation for aa 
appeal from the decree-dismissing the suit as provided 
for by order L'V'III, rule 16, o f the Rules of the ‘^upremci 
Court. The decision turned npon the interpretation of 
the word ‘ ‘ application’ ’ accru ing in that rule 
Thesigeb, L . J ., said : “ The words used in the rule, 
refusal of an application, are certainly not very happily 
-chosen to express: the dismissal o£; a bill. ;But at: th e : 
same time it seems to me that thev are wide enough to 
include it and that they are equally wide enough^^ î  ̂
they become appropriate to the refusal of relief cl Eiinied 
for in the statement of claim to the
■bill in the suit Ja m e s  , L  . J . said •“  In this case there was 
m  application made to the court as every bill used to 
be drawn— praying t̂ hat a certain deed migh t be. sec 
'aside,\ or certain relief granted, and that application WAh 
refused.”  W e are of opinion that the plaint of May,
1917, may be treated as an application for ihe purposes of 
clause 5 of Article 182 of the Indian Hmitation Act.

Baghmandan Parshad v. Bhuqoo Lall (5). This 
decision so far as it goes supports the argument of the 
learned Advocate but we think that the learned Tud^ej 
■omitted, if we may respectfully say so, to consider the 
■effect of a declaratory suit brought under the provisions 
'Of order X X I, rule 63 o f the Code of Civil Procedure.
W e are of opinion that the effect of sucli a suit

(1) (1S95̂  '23 Calc., 483, {2) m m )  T.IkR., 33 Mad-, 435.
(3) (.1921)19 A .L .T ., 005. (4) (1877) L .B .,  7 Oh. D ., 3 tt.

(5) (1889) 17 Oalc., 908.
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1930 is to keep the execution proceedings wMcli. have givertv 
rise to it pending till the decision o f  the suit. 

». If the suit succeeds, proceedinafs continue. I f
M o h a m m a d  .  , . .

amie the suit lails, the proceedings laii .simultaneously.
mieka. order cancelling or maintaining an attachment

is liable to be affected by the result of the suit. This« 
clear from the terms of rule 63 itself. If that iŝ  

j. ’ so it follows that an order cancelling or maintaining an 
attachment becomes final only on the date of the disposal 
of the suit. In this particular case what the court did 

 ̂ was that it ordered the application to be “ filed” . This
we are unable to construe as a final decision of the appli" 
cation.

As to the second line of defence, the learned Advo
cate for the judgment-debtor has argued that this parti
cular plaint cannot be treated as an application in accord
ance with law because it ŵ as not made in the form 
prescribed for an application for execution by order 
X X I, rule 11, of the Code of Civil Procedure. W e are 
of opinion that having regard to the contents of the 
plaint in question there is no substance in. tliis argument. 
Every material particular which is required, by sub
rule (2) o f rule 11 to be stated in the written, application 
was stated in the plaint. Only such of the particulars 
were omitted a,s had no foundation in. facts.

W e accordingly allow this appeal with costs, set 
aside the order of the learned Subordina,te Judge, dated 
the 24th of January, 1930, and remand the case under 
order X LI, rule 23 of the Code o f Ci vil Procedure with 
directions that it may be proceeded with and determineci 
according to law,

Avneal oMowed.


